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Overview

▪ Background on community

seed banks (CSBs):

– Common features of CSBs

– Historical roots

– Some words on research

– Context of ITPGRFA

▪ Survey on CSBs

▪ Ongoing efforts in Europe to 

organize the CSB initiatives



While we are negotiating…

Earth Negotiation Bulletin, IISD



Trying to solve huge challenges…

Earth Negotiation Bulletin, IISD



For 15 years (and more…)

Earth Negotiation Bulletin, IISD



Something is happening…

Arche Noah,

Austria





CSBs: Some common features

▪ Saving/storing seeds for conservation, 

maintenance and making them available

▪ Jointly managed by the people involved, as 

networks, cooperatives or organizations

▪ Work mostly on a non-profit basis, with an 

aim of improving seed and food security and 

the livelihoods of farmers (DCs)

▪ Are often platforms for community based-

agrobiodiversity management in a broad

sense, including capacity building in seed 

selection, breeding and agricultural methods



Historical roots

• Seed savers in the North, 

from the 1970’s

• CSBs in the South from the

1980s, different 

forms and functions

• Aimed at maintaining

plant genetic diversity and 

provide access for farmers, horticulturalists

and gardeners who cannot find what they

need or wish in the formal seed sector

LI-BIRD



Treaty implementation from below

• CSBs in Europe have evolved

as grasroot initiatives from 

farmers or gardeners, mainly

• Important contribution to the

conservation and sustainable

use of crop genetic diversity, 

and to make this available for 

farmers and garders.

• Thus important contribution

to the implementation of the

Plant Treaty in Europe.



A survey from DIVERSIFOOD

• Severals studies on CSBs in the South, few in 

the North: 

• Survey by the EU Horizon 2020 project

DIVERSIFOOD was carried out in 2016-17

• DIVERSIFOOD was aimed at 

evaluating and enriching the 

diversity of cultivated plants 

within diverse agro-ecosystems 

to improve their performance, 

resilience and quality. 





Further reading

www.diversifood.eu



Community seed banks

▪ Are bridges between national gene banks 

and farmers/horticulturalists/gardeners

▪ Promote the management of crop genetic

diversity on-farm – expand diversity

▪ May provide a platform for cooperation with

breeders and scientists – for more capacity

▪ May enable the expanded use of crop

genetic diversity along the value chain

▪ Promote enthusiasm for crop diversity and 

increased popularity



Establishment of Réseau Semences Paysannes, France, 2003



Efforts to organize initiatives

www.dynaversity.eu        www.farmerspride.eu



Thank you for your attention!


